Kindergarten Reading Learning Opportunities
Please use the below menu as guide for Reading Activities

Use sidewalk chalk to
practice your sight
words.
Challenge:
Use the sight words
in sentences.

Listen to or read a
story at home.
Retell the story to
someone else in your
home. Don’t for the
beginning, middle
and end details.

Go to ixl.com
Choose Kindergarten Language Arts
Choose 1 activity under
the consonants and
sounds section.
Parents will say the
following words and have
students stretch and
write the sounds.
big pot bug
hat run pet
fig hog van
jump card
flag ship

Find a non-fiction
story. (Real)
After listening to or
reading the book,
write down or tell
someone 3 new facts
you have learned.

Practice counting and
clapping the syllables in
the following words:
spring
rain
caterpillar
butterfly
flower
beetle
bug
rainbow

Visit Gonoodle.com and search
for “Clap it out” to review
syllables.

Find 5-10 items around
your house that begin
with the same letter as
your first or last name.
Sound out the name of
each item.

After reading a book,
create a new cover for
the story.
Write the title and
author’s name.
Extra Challenge:
Create a new ending
for the story. Write
and illustrate.
Pick a word family:
-it, -up, -in
Say and write a list of
rhyming words in 2
different word families.
ie hit, mit, sit
Challenge:
Write sentences using
your words.

Math Learning Opportunities

Please use the below menu as a guide for math activities

Count to 100!
This is required for
First Grade!

Volume???

Write numbers to
31!

Make a growing pattern
using items from your
pantry!
(For example a growing
pattern would be:
1 cereal, 1bean; 1 cereal, 2
beans; 1 cereal, 3 beans).

Feet Measurement

Roll the Dice

Measure the following
Which holds more a
Roll the dice, add the dots
items
using
a
crayon
as
cup or a pitcher? Find
on both dice and write the
a
measuring
tool!
out how many cups of
number.
water it takes to fill the
online dice roller
Book
pitcher.
Pillow
Toothbrush

Adding Game
Use Playing Cards,
A-10!
Each player turns over 2 cards
and adds them together.
https://deck.of.cards/
Write the number and compare the
two numbers.

Istation Math

Roll Dice 5 times!

3-D Shapes

Cut out or find 6
Use your Istation login pictures or objects
and work in the math
that are 3-D.
(cylinder, cube,
section.
(the GOLD book)

rectangular prism,
pyramid and sphere)

Social Studies/Science Learning Opportunities
Please use the below menu as guide for Social Studies/Science Activities

Go for a Nature Walk
Look for colors in the
world.
Find something from
every color of the
rainbow.

Watch morning
announcements
with Mrs.
Simmons complete her daily
challenge.

Visit this website to learn more
about the differences between living
and non-living things

Go to Mystery Doug
website
and watch video of
your choice

It's Alive Video

https://mysterydoug.com/

Living and Non-living

Go to
Brain Pop Jr.
Watch this Brainpop video about
kindergarten.

What is your
With an adult, launch rubber
favorite weather?
bands.

Say THANKS!
Make a thank you card
for someone who has
helped you.
Be sure to sign your
name.
How does hand sanitizer
work?
https://mysterydoug.com/my
steries/germs-sanitizer

Write a sentence about Measure and record how far
what types of clothing
they travel.
Watch video and share
you wear during this
type of weather. Draw
the answer with a
a picture too.
Be Careful! :)
family member.

